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Commander’s Column 

 
Bobby Reynolds 

Greetings Everyone, 
     This month has been very productive 
regarding our membership. We are on 
track to reach our goal this year. Unfortu-
nately, our Membership Vice-Chairman 
Stan Melton had to resign due to health 
issues. Stan did a wonderful job the last 
few months increasing membership in 
Post 5. Stan will be in our thoughts and 
prayers. Joey King, our Chairman, has 
worked tirelessly to promote Post 5 and 
increase membership. I am very confident 
Joey will continue to increase mem-
bership and carry the message for Post 5. 
     Our Shred-on-the-Run day was a huge 
success. We were not lacking for helpers. 
Luckily, the day was beautiful with fall in 
the air. The donations we raised 
amounted to nearly $2,300.00. I would 
like to thank all the volunteers who, by the 
way, did a yeoman's job! Our next Shred 
will be in April 2021. 
     For the past few weeks, we have been 
having our Monday luncheon meetings at 
Operation Stand Down. We appreciate 
CEO Eden Murrie for inviting us to use 
the beautiful facility. We are all pleased 
with the venue. New members have 
attended our meetings the last few weeks, 
and that is encouraging.   
     Our Adjutant Ed Evans and our Office 
Manager Patrick Darnell deserve credit 
for organizing our luncheon meetings. 
They have procured great speakers every 
week and also arranged the luncheon 
menus and organized the delivery and 
serving of the food prepared by Publix. 
They are a fine team. 
     We continue to have Zoom meetings 
due to the pandemic. We have become 
accustomed to this new technology. 
Though not the same as in-person meet-
ings, they are the next best thing and will 
suffice for now.   
     Charles Harrison organized a splendid 
trip to Alamo, Tennessee.  Alamo is the 
Cotton Capital of our state. The group 
included Charles, his son Samuel, grand-
son James, Carl Stasiunas, my grandson 

visited the cotton mill. (See photo on 
page 2.) 
     Alamo resident Gary Reasons, Mayor 
of Crockett County, conducted our tour.  
He is a very cordial and personable per-
son. Charles and he have been friends 
for many years. It was a wonderful day 
trip.  
     Since we are not having a Veterans' 
Day parade, we are going to have a cer-
emonial flag burning at the VFW on 
Charlotte Pike on November 11 between 
the hours of 11 am and 5 pm. At 5 pm, 
there will be musical entertainment. 
Hopefully, we will have a good turnout 
from Post 5. 
     I wish every one of you a very happy 
and safe Thanksgiving. 
     Warm regards, 

Bobby Reynolds 
   Post 5 Commander  

bobkat1511@att.net 
  615-405-1644 

 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 

Andrew and me.  It 
was a fun and edu-
cational trip.  We 
visited the cotton 
fields and looked at 
the amazing equip-
ment that harvests 
the cotton, including 
a cotton gin.  The 
kids enjoyed climb-
ing on the equip-
ment.  We later 
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  Adjutant’s Column 

     ”Did Lincoln know that this story was a core 
teaching in Buddhist philosophy? Did he know the 
incredible triumphs and fiery trials that lay ahead? 
Could he have been morbid enough to sense that 
it applied to his brief existence on this planet — 
that he had less than six years left to live, with 
which to do his work, before he too would pass 
away? 
     “Marcus Aurelius certainly understood this, 
writing that we must ‘keep in mind how fast things 
pass by and are gone — those that are now, and 
those to come.’ The events of the world — good 
and bad, beautiful or tragic or terrifying — flow 
past us quickly. None of them are stable, each of 
them disappears with due time into the rush of the 
water, and is never seen again. ‘It would take an 
idiot,’ Marcus wrote, ‘to feel distress or arrogance 
or anger.’ Just wait a second — whether you’re 
being elevated to the highest office in the land or 
sucked into the awful carnage of a civil war or 
locking yourself indoors during a pandemic. 
     “This too shall pass. It will be taken care of 
soon enough.” 
     Your Adjutant writes “… a good message.  A 
message affirmed every hour in hospitals across 
this nation by the clarion cry of newborn infants, 
confirming, ‘Life goes on. Go with it’.” 
 

Ed Evans 
Post 5 Adjutant 

evanslegion02@gmail.com 
(615) 429-0342 

 

     I’m sharing with you 
this November a very 
applicable column by the 
anonymous author who 
writes “The Daily Stoic – 
Ancient Wisdom for Eve-
ryday Life”.  As the pan-
demic drags on, as “nor-
mal” gets lost in the shuf-
fle, as our membership 

 

Life Goes On. Go With It. 

grows and life goes on, this seems very 
apropos: 
     ”In 1859, before he was president, before he 
suffered through that harrowing train ride to 
Washington on his way to office where many 
thought he would be killed before he arrived, 
before the Union tore itself to pieces and around 
750,000 people died in the Civil War (the total 
number dead is still unknown), Abraham Linc-
oln gave a speech at the Wisconsin State Fair. 
The subject of the speech was supposed to be 
agriculture, but Lincoln decided to go a little 
deeper. 
     “He told the story of an Eastern king who 
asked his wisest philosophers to provide for him 
a sentence that would be not just true in each 
and every situation, but always worth hearing 
too. “They presented him the words,” Lincoln 
said, ‘And this, too, shall pass away.’ How much 
it expresses! How chastening in the hour of 
pride! — how consoling in the depths of afflic-
tion! ‘And this, too, shall pass away.’ 

Ed Evans 

 
 
 
 

 

On a trip to eastern Tennessee (left to 
right) Commander Bobby Reynolds, Past 

Commanders Charles Henderson and 
Carl Stasiunas, along with Mayor of 

Crockett County, Tenn., Gary Reasons, 
stand in front of a cotton picking machine. 
Cotton was a principal cash crop here be-

fore the Civil War, and over the years 
grew to be an important crop due to the 

market for cottonseed oil and use in 
textiles. According to figures from the 

Memphis-based National Cotton Council 
of America, as recently as 1997 there 

were 2,137 farms in Tennessee producing 

$212.5 million through cotton crops.  

Commander’s Trip to Alamo, TN 

https://click.convertkit-mail.com/wvuz5q46ngfghm66egf7/qvh8h7h6xklq2kil/aHR0cHM6Ly9kYWlseXN0b2ljLmNvbS90aGlzLWlzLXRoZS1oYXJkZXN0LXRoaW5nLw==
https://click.convertkit-mail.com/wvuz5q46ngfghm66egf7/qvh8h7h6xklq2kil/aHR0cHM6Ly9kYWlseXN0b2ljLmNvbS90aGlzLWlzLXRoZS1oYXJkZXN0LXRoaW5nLw==
https://click.convertkit-mail.com/wvuz5q46ngfghm66egf7/g3hnh5hzvq0xo0ar/aHR0cHM6Ly9kYWlseXN0b2ljLmNvbS9tZWRpdGF0aW9ucy1tYXJjdXMtYXVyZWxpdXMvP3V0bV9zb3VyY2U9Y29udmVydGtpdCZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWNvbnZlcnRraXQmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPXRvby1zaGFsbC1wYXNz
https://click.convertkit-mail.com/wvuz5q46ngfghm66egf7/9qhzhnh275en38t9/aHR0cHM6Ly9kYWlseXN0b2ljLmNvbS90aGlzLXdpbGwtY29tZS1hbmQtZ28=
mailto:evanslegion02@gmail.com
https://click.convertkit-mail.com/wvuz5q46ngfghm66egf7/25h2hoho5mqn0ku3/aHR0cHM6Ly9kYWlseXN0b2ljLmNvbS90aGlzLXRvby1zaGFsbC1wYXNzLz91dG1fc291cmNlPWNvbnZlcnRraXQmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1jb252ZXJ0a2l0JnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1jYW5ub3QtYmUtdW5kb25l
https://click.convertkit-mail.com/wvuz5q46ngfghm66egf7/25h2hoho5mqn0ku3/aHR0cHM6Ly9kYWlseXN0b2ljLmNvbS90aGlzLXRvby1zaGFsbC1wYXNzLz91dG1fc291cmNlPWNvbnZlcnRraXQmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1jb252ZXJ0a2l0JnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1jYW5ub3QtYmUtdW5kb25l
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Buddy Checks to Focus on Mental Health, Well-Being 
      As COVID-19 cases rise and the holidays 
approach, The American Legion is encourag-
ing posts and members to shift their Buddy 
Check programs to assist veterans coping with 
mental health and well-being challenges. 
     The nation’s largest veterans organization 
is also urging Congress to pass the Buddy 
Check Week bill which will make wellness 
checks a national priority for the Department of 
Veterans Affairs. With military suicides up 20 
percent over this time last year, Legionnaires 
are urged to make check-in calls to at-risk 
veterans across the nation and offer support 
and access to wellness programs in the week 
surrounding Veterans Day and into the winter 
months ahead. 
     Veterans can be at particular risk for de-
pression and suicide around the holidays, and 
many are disproportionately hard-hit by the 
pandemic due to age, chronic health issues, 
post-traumatic stress disorder and isolation. 
The Buddy Check program is designed to give 
Legionnaires the tools to make contact, en-
gage in conversation, assess risks and direct 
veterans in need to the appropriate services. 
     “The American Legion knows from 100 
years of experience that it’s veteran-to-veteran 
contact that can make the difference for some-
one in a crisis situation,” says James W. “Bill” 
Oxford, national commander of The American 
Legion. “So, we’re putting some muscle behind 
this effort and giving our members the tools 
they need to reach out to fellow veterans in 
their hometowns who may be hard hit by the 
triple whammy of the pandemic, isolation and 
the holidays.” 
     Resources and toolkits for Buddy Check 
teams are available at legion.org/buddycheck 
on the web. Also posted on the platform are 
American Legion Buddy Check success 
stories. 
     The American Legion is calling on its nearly 
2 million members to contact Congress to 
unanimously pass the Buddy Check Week 
bill introduced with bipartisan support from 
U.S. Sens. Joni Ernst, R-Iowa; Doug Jones, D-
Ala.; and Maggie Hassan, D-N.H. The legisla-
tion will require VA to establish a “Buddy 
Check Week,” as well as provide educational 

opportunities, materials and references for vet-
erans to learn more about how to conduct 
personal wellness checks. The bill also com-
pels VA to expand resources for the Veterans 
Crisis Line to handle any potential increased 
volume during the designated week. 
     “Veterans are in crisis, and we need Con-
gress’ help to take this program to the next 
level and stem the tide of suicide among our 
nation’s veterans,” Oxford said. “We need all 
hands on deck and all boots on the ground to 
fight for our nation’s veterans, just like they 
fought for us.” 
     The Buddy Check program encourages 
Legionnaires to make contact, lend a listening 
ear, and direct veterans to critical services. For 
Buddy Check information, visit legion.org/ 
buddycheck. For urgent help, contact the 
Veterans Crisis Line at 1-800-273-8255. 

* * * 
     As American Legion members, our most 
sacred responsibility is to look out for each 
other and our fellow veterans.  
     As a way to reach out to members and 
former members who may need help, the 
National Executive Committee passed 
Resolution 18, calling for an annual "Buddy 
Check" twice a year -- The American Legion's 
Birthday (March 15th) and again during the 
Veterans Day (Nov. 11th) timeframe. 
 

 

 
Post 5 Commander Bobby Reynolds and 
his wife Kay recently visited a relative’s 
ranch to embark on a horse ride for relaxa-
tion. In this time of pandemic, elections, 
politics, and economic uncertainty, a peace-
ful horse ride harks back to the more calm 
days when horse flesh and humanity met in 
the saddle to put everything in perspective, 
back to a time when men were men and 
women were glad of it. 
 

 

https://www.legion.org/buddycheck
https://www.votervoice.net/AmericanLegion/home
https://www.votervoice.net/AmericanLegion/home
https://www.votervoice.net/AmericanLegion/home
https://www.legion.org/buddycheck
https://www.legion.org/buddycheck
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Chaplain’s Column 
 

the abundance that God has placed in our lives.  
Christmas is soon to come, bringing with it far 
more joy than the dark, cold days of winter should 
have. Shortly after, all that this past year has laid 
on us will be washed away with the beginning of 
the new year and hopes for all that lies ahead of us 
in the year to come. 
     The truth is, if we had not chosen to celebrate 
these days, winter would be a long grey season of 
our lives that would never seem to end.  An end-
less stream of days that are cold and monotonous, 
one day being no different from the next. Herein, 
we find one of the greatest secrets of life. What we 
really celebrate this season is the joy that we 
choose to have. Thanksgiving, Christmas, New 
Years, all of these are just titles that we’ve put on 
days because we choose to celebrate something 
on them. We’ve taken what was naturally dark and 
dreary, and turned it into our most beloved times of 
the year. 
     Sometimes, and especially during the seasons 
of winter of our own lives, we find ourselves caught 
in a place that is dark, cold, and never seems to 
end. I think that we can all learn something from 
this season of November. We always cannot 
choose the state of life that we find ourselves in, 
just like we cannot stop winter from being cold and 
grey. What we can choose, however, is what to do 
with the time that we are given. Our perspective on 
a day is what makes a day worth celebrating. 
Thanksgiving Day is no different from any other 
Thursday in late November – except that we 
choose to make it something more. Every day of 
life offers this same choice. If we would only be 
willing to change our perspective on our day, then 
our day can be one worth celebrating. This is 
because what is happening around us – like the 
weather outside – does not define us. What de-
fines us is what we choose to do in that weather. 
     Saint Paul, who wrote much of the New Testa-
ment while in prison, once reflected to a church in 
Thessalonica that we should “encourage the 

     I’ve always believed that the 
first of November was the true 
beginning of the holiday season. 
While October brings with it short-
er days, and Halloween is a very 
dark time by nature, November is 
the beginning of Winter’s own 
spring. Consider all that will be 
taking place within the next sev-
eral weeks of our lives. With the 
coming of Thanksgiving we start 
to call on new friends and old, 
celebrating all that we have and 

 
Reverend 

Patrick Darnell 
 

Post Everlasting 

U.S. Navy veteran of the Korean era, 

Vaden Lackey, 

age 90, has passed away. 
He was an American Legion member 

for 60 years. 

 
 
 
 

disheartened, help the weak, be patient with every-
one…Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in 
all circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in 
Christ Jesus.” (1 Thess. 5:14b, 16-18). In other 
words, no matter our circumstances, we were not 
made to suffer through them, but together, find joy in 
them. We don’t do this alone, but we do this with one 
another and through the support of all. As your chap-
lain, I encourage you to find something worth cele-
brating each day. We may all have dark and cold 
times, but none us have to face them alone. Gather 
together (safely of course), call a friend, and focus on 
the good of the moment that you choose to have 
rather than succumbing to the moments that are dealt 
to you. In doing so, you not only make your day 
better, you make the day worth celebrating for all 
those around you. 

.                              Rev. Patrick Darnell 
 

 

Temporary Financial Assistance 
(TFA) 

     The American Legion’s Temporary 
Financial Assistance (TEA) program continues 
to provide for the basic needs of minor 
children of eligible Legionnaires and military 
service members through cash grants. As of 
September 29th, TFA has assisted 82 minor 
children of 36 veterans throughout the United 
States maintain shelter, utilities, food and 
clothing with over $45,955 in cash grants 
during calendar year 2020. TFA grants are 
made possible by the support and financial 
generosity of Legion Family contributions, the 
American Legion Veterans and Children 
Foundation, and a grant provided by the 
American Legion Child Welfare Foundation. 
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        TRICARE Select Group A  retirees must begin paying enrollment fees to maintain health 
coverage starting on January 1, 2021. TRICARE Select is the name of the plan that replaced the 
former TRICARE Standard and TRICARE Extra programs in 2018.  
     You are "Group A" if you or your sponsor's initial enlistment or appointment occurred before 
January 1, 2018. If your initial enlistment or appointment or that of your uniformed services spon-
sor began before January 1, 2018 you are "Group A."  You may have received a letter about 
these changes. This is the first time this beneficiary group will pay enrollment fees, a change 
mandated by Congress.  
     During TRICARE Open Season (November 9, 2020 - December 14, 2020), you may set up a 
monthly allotment, where feasible, through your regional or overseas contractor for your monthly 
payments to start on January 1, 2021. If you don't receive your retirement or other pay from a 
military pay center, you can make payments via electronic funds transfer from your U.S. bank 
account, credit card or debit card. Your regional or overseas contractor will guide you in setting 
up payment. 
     The enrollment fees are: 

• Individual plan: $12.50 per month or $150 annually. 
• Family (two or more) plan: $25 per month or $300 annually. 

     The fee change only affects Group A  retirees and their  family members enrolled in TRICARE 
Select and TRICARE Overseas Program Select. Most groups will experience no change. This 
change doesn't impact TRICARE Select beneficiaries in these groups: 

• Active duty family members. 
• Survivors of deceased active-duty service members. 
• Medically retired retirees and their family members. 

     This change doesn't impact you if you're using one of the following plans: 
• TRICARE For Life. 
• TRICARE Prime. 
• TRICARE Reserve Select. 
• TRICARE Retired Reserve. 
• TRICARE Young Adult. 

 

Enrollment Fees to Begin In January 2021 
for Select Group A TRICARE Recipients 

VA Approves Bluewater Claims 
     About 14 months after Congress and the President Trump passed into law a measure to 

grant Veterans Affairs (VA) benefits to sailors who served on ships off the coast of 

Vietnam, VA has granted about 22,500 of those claims.  

     The Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans Act required VA to provide disability 

benefits to veterans who served in the waters off of Vietnam. The measure was just one more 

provision in a decades-long fight to guarantee the same benefits to thousands of Navy 

veterans who served in the waters offshore of Vietnam that their land and brown-water 

comrades were already entitled to after potentially being exposed to Agent Orange.    

     Since then, VA has received 66,853 Blue Water Navy  disability claims as of August 31, 

2020, according to VA Press Secretary Christina Noel.  VA has processed 31,774 (48%) and 

granted 22,524 of those (71%), denying about 29%. The claims granted represent about 34% of 

all claims filed so far.   

     Those awarded claims amount to about $641 million in benefits to those 22,524 veterans or 

their survivors, according to VA. 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gHOYizr-agh_vCD_zi2EeK4Fb0HO5Va__0AQe5gWk5ehv9HfCa5eiTzrWyOKswVuiSnStzq-JMjkJxsipsZJq9IyVzaOxG6JiYw8lBpg0-d5iHuoCYKGfKgMbCluKe-LuMz0yk1arUzPE7egRtfq5JGusX-kGx4H5Fmi6VpwgsfRNeV096JsMS22n9D-2AJzW47_7aN3T0GePHuvdAk1Sj2sUxKd4SeuATW7eaNioq-isP3pe5N4F0-s13wqN5TDgNIFu8aB9CNwi7iK2Vzuxml3ufCh_W7P&c=ZwkMAaURDXOgHnQ7BfLucZNv7yqd-2U3o20_CerlJR6uY_ItJNIxFg==&ch=hROfER6P42dettFhnqYiPVV4mhXSrfstR9bpY66OMrAbVjxBAzgFoQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gHOYizr-agh_vCD_zi2EeK4Fb0HO5Va__0AQe5gWk5ehv9HfCa5eiTzrWyOKswVuiSnStzq-JMjkJxsipsZJq9IyVzaOxG6JiYw8lBpg0-d5iHuoCYKGfKgMbCluKe-LuMz0yk1arUzPE7egRtfq5JGusX-kGx4H5Fmi6VpwgsfRNeV096JsMS22n9D-2AJzW47_7aN3T0GePHuvdAk1Sj2sUxKd4SeuATW7eaNioq-isP3pe5N4F0-s13wqN5TDgNIFu8aB9CNwi7iK2Vzuxml3ufCh_W7P&c=ZwkMAaURDXOgHnQ7BfLucZNv7yqd-2U3o20_CerlJR6uY_ItJNIxFg==&ch=hROfER6P42dettFhnqYiPVV4mhXSrfstR9bpY66OMrAbVjxBAzgFoQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gHOYizr-agh_vCD_zi2EeK4Fb0HO5Va__0AQe5gWk5ehv9HfCa5eiTzrWyOKswVuiSnStzq-JMjkJxsipsZJq9IyVzaOxG6JiYw8lBpg0-d5iHuoCYKGfKgMbCluKe-LuMz0yk1arUzPE7egRtfq5JGusX-kGx4H5Fmi6VpwgsfRNeV096JsMS22n9D-2AJzW47_7aN3T0GePHuvdAk1Sj2sUxKd4SeuATW7eaNioq-isP3pe5N4F0-s13wqN5TDgNIFu8aB9CNwi7iK2Vzuxml3ufCh_W7P&c=ZwkMAaURDXOgHnQ7BfLucZNv7yqd-2U3o20_CerlJR6uY_ItJNIxFg==&ch=hROfER6P42dettFhnqYiPVV4mhXSrfstR9bpY66OMrAbVjxBAzgFoQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gHOYizr-agh_vCD_zi2EeK4Fb0HO5Va__0AQe5gWk5ehv9HfCa5eiTzrWyOKswVuiSnStzq-JMjkJxsipsZJq9IyVzaOxG6JiYw8lBpg0-d5iHuoCYKGfKgMbCluKe-LuMz0yk1arUzPE7egRtfq5JGusX-kGx4H5Fmi6VpwgsfRNeV096JsMS22n9D-2AJzW47_7aN3T0GePHuvdAk1Sj2sUxKd4SeuATW7eaNioq-isP3pe5N4F0-s13wqN5TDgNIFu8aB9CNwi7iK2Vzuxml3ufCh_W7P&c=ZwkMAaURDXOgHnQ7BfLucZNv7yqd-2U3o20_CerlJR6uY_ItJNIxFg==&ch=hROfER6P42dettFhnqYiPVV4mhXSrfstR9bpY66OMrAbVjxBAzgFoQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gHOYizr-agh_vCD_zi2EeK4Fb0HO5Va__0AQe5gWk5ehv9HfCa5eiTzrWyOKswVuiSnStzq-JMjkJxsipsZJq9IyVzaOxG6JiYw8lBpg0-d5iHuoCYKGfKgMbCluKe-LuMz0yk1arUzPE7egRtfq5JGusX-kGx4H5Fmi6VpwgsfRNeV096JsMS22n9D-2AJzW47_7aN3T0GePHuvdAk1Sj2sUxKd4SeuATW7eaNioq-isP3pe5N4F0-s13wqN5TDgNIFu8aB9CNwi7iK2Vzuxml3ufCh_W7P&c=ZwkMAaURDXOgHnQ7BfLucZNv7yqd-2U3o20_CerlJR6uY_ItJNIxFg==&ch=hROfER6P42dettFhnqYiPVV4mhXSrfstR9bpY66OMrAbVjxBAzgFoQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gHOYizr-agh_vCD_zi2EeK4Fb0HO5Va__0AQe5gWk5ehv9HfCa5eiTzrWyOKswVuiSnStzq-JMjkJxsipsZJq9IyVzaOxG6JiYw8lBpg0-d5iHuoCYKGfKgMbCluKe-LuMz0yk1arUzPE7egRtfq5JGusX-kGx4H5Fmi6VpwgsfRNeV096JsMS22n9D-2AJzW47_7aN3T0GePHuvdAk1Sj2sUxKd4SeuATW7eaNioq-isP3pe5N4F0-s13wqN5TDgNIFu8aB9CNwi7iK2Vzuxml3ufCh_W7P&c=ZwkMAaURDXOgHnQ7BfLucZNv7yqd-2U3o20_CerlJR6uY_ItJNIxFg==&ch=hROfER6P42dettFhnqYiPVV4mhXSrfstR9bpY66OMrAbVjxBAzgFoQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGQwrbELd5KNv4IvMAF1nYfA0u1lduVZ9VJkicKpNJNQbC38IX6-8ZWLo03L30srlslhC8HbtVCMbN68NvWYyvldW32OEpQaXePQQ-RACatEJ9h4w0Q8igMneneVsb30BSF97zKxxwX_BJ7CGHNcIukVSoPpU9EgRoHTp7mWVbRA8t--eOfcR7trSOLkDCN_otnpM-Y-J_nsxodlmSpdsdv51rDqIux0H5&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGRSXCnJ0R1ikhQ38S8InDCY5i0QCXB9gcqm60wn8BMN98VhtfmkZTKkCr6d1HGgXoiYimeLcnkFExz5PWPmWlUsxEDhhPp5ZWd3j5hft0BlAch92JU1flCpS_BADuXL2iJ7UknBq_mBCHy3RY5Vg8LzigkY41KxYyXC7xVvKFhIb0mQymSBb2gCCPGLTiYEDkxI7LZrrt3PcCHg4-dOLCq6LN9TUENyAi&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGRSXCnJ0R1ikhQ38S8InDCY5i0QCXB9gcqm60wn8BMN98VhtfmkZTKkCr6d1HGgXoiYimeLcnkFExz5PWPmWlUsxEDhhPp5ZWd3j5hft0BlAch92JU1flCpS_BADuXL2iJ7UknBq_mBCHy3RY5Vg8LzigkY41KxYyXC7xVvKFhIb0mQymSBb2gCCPGLTiYEDkxI7LZrrt3PcCHg4-dOLCq6LN9TUENyAi&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGFAsU58I8zgvUhg6LRYggZRqsT57rpRAhawZzkABG4L30wCL_rweB4TLi3Bb4fJnieg37HZQ43i7hhr3nS9-EM3NtQs9Pq1H72OiGfpDvGuqA1bmQeUU_kLUSjVhC3MYgn0iLJ-XfyKkZ-87YwI0rFbsy1pzRy9lDZjWOyD63GGN5rbBnWwY4MtlLrn_OLXZJ3bakakXZyQWuAximgms6N4Q3enN-0_2j&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGFAsU58I8zgvUhg6LRYggZRqsT57rpRAhawZzkABG4L30wCL_rweB4TLi3Bb4fJnieg37HZQ43i7hhr3nS9-EM3NtQs9Pq1H72OiGfpDvGuqA1bmQeUU_kLUSjVhC3MYgn0iLJ-XfyKkZ-87YwI0rFbsy1pzRy9lDZjWOyD63GGN5rbBnWwY4MtlLrn_OLXZJ3bakakXZyQWuAximgms6N4Q3enN-0_2j&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGRSXCnJ0R1ikhQ38S8InDCY5i0QCXB9gcqm60wn8BMN98VhtfmkZTKkCr6d1HGgXoiYimeLcnkFExz5PWPmWlUsxEDhhPp5ZWd3j5hft0BlAch92JU1flCpS_BADuXL2iJ7UknBq_mBCHy3RY5Vg8LzigkY41KxYyXC7xVvKFhIb0mQymSBb2gCCPGLTiYEDkxI7LZrrt3PcCHg4-dOLCq6LN9TUENyAi&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGQwrbELd5KNv4IvMAF1nYfA0u1lduVZ9VJkicKpNJNQbC38IX6-8ZWLo03L30srlslhC8HbtVCMbN68NvWYyvldW32OEpQaXePQQ-RACatEJ9h4w0Q8igMneneVsb30BSF97zKxxwX_BJ7CGHNcIukVSoPpU9EgRoHTp7mWVbRA8t--eOfcR7trSOLkDCN_otnpM-Y-J_nsxodlmSpdsdv51rDqIux0H5&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGRSXCnJ0R1ikhQ38S8InDCY5i0QCXB9gcqm60wn8BMN98VhtfmkZTKkCr6d1HGgXoiYimeLcnkFExz5PWPmWlUsxEDhhPp5ZWd3j5hft0BlAch92JU1flCpS_BADuXL2iJ7UknBq_mBCHy3RY5Vg8LzigkY41KxYyXC7xVvKFhIb0mQymSBb2gCCPGLTiYEDkxI7LZrrt3PcCHg4-dOLCq6LN9TUENyAi&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGRSXCnJ0R1ikhQ38S8InDCY5i0QCXB9gcqm60wn8BMN98VhtfmkZTKkCr6d1HGgXoiYimeLcnkFExz5PWPmWlUsxEDhhPp5ZWd3j5hft0BlAch92JU1flCpS_BADuXL2iJ7UknBq_mBCHy3RY5Vg8LzigkY41KxYyXC7xVvKFhIb0mQymSBb2gCCPGLTiYEDkxI7LZrrt3PcCHg4-dOLCq6LN9TUENyAi&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HG4dBnEHaZ_Kit8iF-Gd0rKU1olb7vJq9jmbkHBbXyXpPdbi5GCvoGCjNqbBD1NkDwoElRAjQkcli3qYZKf0tkzE3UyenEQ_L2Z_iGZUbwXvzMI5r-aU7nWMHOsirzS3OibuFMvQ1RYvpdnxT2RIh-4aJdiG_QhV9Nj1TdZ3mlDPXfpAlxlwoS6hgoabn3e_6Nwenmw2lV8tm2-Hr0bpEuigYGt5Hsr14I&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGRSXCnJ0R1ikhQ38S8InDCY5i0QCXB9gcqm60wn8BMN98VhtfmkZTKkCr6d1HGgXoiYimeLcnkFExz5PWPmWlUsxEDhhPp5ZWd3j5hft0BlAch92JU1flCpS_BADuXL2iJ7UknBq_mBCHy3RY5Vg8LzigkY41KxYyXC7xVvKFhIb0mQymSBb2gCCPGLTiYEDkxI7LZrrt3PcCHg4-dOLCq6LN9TUENyAi&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGIm3y7juADWuVZ7AF2HXIaxlPORLtj1ZkCAb6F0-ujD1OFqIcHPgca2toW3vQwSvPbQI3VagO4Ma1ICoBX9js1zj46Q0tC0dQAMJr4565VdxGxEvJ6nsyCO-75N1AsiPzsUaspncVr_oNO6i__ttQuGV_qer92kpHEGx6_oaqBnJO2f_28CcYN-xs68D4smJWuDzaN63mmjaT-89m2zzoBoBXUMj_GWyn&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGRSXCnJ0R1ikhQ38S8InDCY5i0QCXB9gcqm60wn8BMN98VhtfmkZTKkCr6d1HGgXoiYimeLcnkFExz5PWPmWlUsxEDhhPp5ZWd3j5hft0BlAch92JU1flCpS_BADuXL2iJ7UknBq_mBCHy3RY5Vg8LzigkY41KxYyXC7xVvKFhIb0mQymSBb2gCCPGLTiYEDkxI7LZrrt3PcCHg4-dOLCq6LN9TUENyAi&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGRSXCnJ0R1ikhQ38S8InDCY5i0QCXB9gcqm60wn8BMN98VhtfmkZTKkCr6d1HGgXoiYimeLcnkFExz5PWPmWlUsxEDhhPp5ZWd3j5hft0BlAch92JU1flCpS_BADuXL2iJ7UknBq_mBCHy3RY5Vg8LzigkY41KxYyXC7xVvKFhIb0mQymSBb2gCCPGLTiYEDkxI7LZrrt3PcCHg4-dOLCq6LN9TUENyAi&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGQwrbELd5KNv4IvMAF1nYfA0u1lduVZ9VJkicKpNJNQbC38IX6-8ZWLo03L30srlslhC8HbtVCMbN68NvWYyvldW32OEpQaXePQQ-RACatEJ9h4w0Q8igMneneVsb30BSF97zKxxwX_BJ7CGHNcIukVSoPpU9EgRoHTp7mWVbRA8t--eOfcR7trSOLkDCN_otnpM-Y-J_nsxodlmSpdsdv51rDqIux0H5&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGRSXCnJ0R1ikhQ38S8InDCY5i0QCXB9gcqm60wn8BMN98VhtfmkZTKkCr6d1HGgXoiYimeLcnkFExz5PWPmWlUsxEDhhPp5ZWd3j5hft0BlAch92JU1flCpS_BADuXL2iJ7UknBq_mBCHy3RY5Vg8LzigkY41KxYyXC7xVvKFhIb0mQymSBb2gCCPGLTiYEDkxI7LZrrt3PcCHg4-dOLCq6LN9TUENyAi&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H8x7hyINTN7C5ta1QA465_VfrSNLrz0Zzy44Q5mV4-qQvvZT06EO6A7830yOS9HGRSXCnJ0R1ikhQ38S8InDCY5i0QCXB9gcqm60wn8BMN98VhtfmkZTKkCr6d1HGgXoiYimeLcnkFExz5PWPmWlUsxEDhhPp5ZWd3j5hft0BlAch92JU1flCpS_BADuXL2iJ7UknBq_mBCHy3RY5Vg8LzigkY41KxYyXC7xVvKFhIb0mQymSBb2gCCPGLTiYEDkxI7LZrrt3PcCHg4-dOLCq6LN9TUENyAi&c=VUIbsnyfu8fCi8XXrMob1r96cRbe3q0hph2Njl5oa6TyG_gNA5YPdA==&ch=hEKjjYRO_S9tWmuXaJ3iSVVmQf6XFRA9Q0fqRlfLUzc3MQIW-Dpu2A==
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VA Launches Program to 
Send Caring Letters to 
90,000 Veterans  
     Evidence-based research shows simple act 
can help prevent Veteran suicide  
     WASHINGTON — The U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA) announced today its 
Veterans Crisis Line (VCL) formally launched 
the Caring Letters Program, an evidence-
based suicide prevention intervention that in-
volves sending periodic messages with simple 
expressions of care and concern to Veterans 
who use VA health care and contact the VCL.  
     The program aligns with the  2019 VA/DOD 
Clinical Practice Guidelines, which suggests 
brief, non-demanding follow-up communica-
tion keeps Veterans engaged and could facili-
tate opportunities for connecting them with 
treatment options.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     “In the first 11 weeks of the program VCL 
has mailed Caring Letters to almost 30,000 
Veterans,” said VA Secretary Robert Wilkie. 
“This is one of the largest caring letters pro-
grams ever implemented. We’re planning to 
send letters to over 90,000 Veterans over a 
12-month period of time.”  
     Research has found caring letters can re-
duce the rate of suicide and suicide behaviors 
for individuals receiving them. Caring letters 
are thought to reduce suicide by promoting a 
feeling of caring connection and reminding 
Veterans that help is available if they need it.  
     Learn more about  VA’s suicide prevention 
resources and programs.   
     If you or someone you know is having 
thoughts of suicide, contact the Veterans 
Crisis Line to receive free, confidential support 
and crisis intervention available 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. Call 1-
800-273-8255 and Press 1, text 838255 or 
chat online at? VeteransCrisisLine.net/Chat.  
 

 

AFRH in D.C. Accepting Applications  
     The Armed Forces Retirement Home 
(AFRH) in Washington, D.C. continues to 
welcome new residents. Their healthy, vibrant 
and sought-after retirement community for 
eligible veterans offers affordable independent 
living opportunities at rates that will remain 
unchanged through 2021!  
     Maintaining the health of their residents and 
staff during COVID-19 remains their highest 
priority. Thanks to multiple protections in place 
– including continuous Covid-19 surveillance 
testing, social distancing, the wearing of masks 
and use of hand sanitizers– the Home has 
experienced very few cases among residents 
during this extraordinary time.   
     To qualify to live at AFRH, veterans are 
eligible from one of three main categories:  
Category 1: 60 years of age or older and 
served at least 20 years on active duty, with the 
majority of that time spent in the enlisted ranks 
or as a warrant officer. 85% of our residents 
spent a career in the military.  
     Veterans who spent the majority of their 
service time in the enlisted ranks but did not 
serve at least 20 years on active duty may be 
eligible under:  
Category 2: Veterans who have at least a 50% 
service-connected disability, or  
Category 3: Veterans who served in a war 
theater (such as in Vietnam, Kuwait, Iraq and 
Afghanistan) and now have an injury, disease or 
disability.  
     Rooms are currently available at both loca-
tions with no waiting period, down payment or 
contract required! For eligible veterans moving 
into AFRH in 2020 and 2021, the rate for inde-
pendent living is 46.7% of the resident’s gross 
monthly income or $2,050.00, whichever is 
less.   
     All applicants must be able to live independ-
ently upon moving to the AFRH. The Home also 
provides advanced levels of care to our 
residents after they have been accepted into 
independent living. These include assisted 
living, long-term care, and memory support.  
     For further information or to request an 
application, visit https://www.afrh.gov/apply 
or contact the Office of Public Affairs 
at: admissions@afrh.gov or 1-800-422-9988.  

https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/
https://www.healthquality.va.gov/guidelines/MH/srb/
https://www.healthquality.va.gov/guidelines/MH/srb/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/11376235/
http://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/suicide_prevention/
http://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/suicide_prevention/
http://www.veteranscrisisline.net/Chat
https://www.afrh.gov/sites/default/files/WashingtonDC-Campus.pdf
https://www.afrh.gov/apply
mailto:admissions@afrh.gov
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Michael Lawler, the Tennes-
see Department Public Rela-
tions, Media and Commun-
ications Chairman, spoke to 
the Post 5 Lunch & Learn 
audience at Operation Stand 
Down on Sept. 21 regarding 
veteran homelessness and 
the Legion's involvement with 
that issue. 

 

Steven Thomas, Director of Program Support for the National 
Medal of Honor Heritage Center in Chattanooga, Tenn., spoke to 
the Lunch & Learn group at Operation Stand Down on Sept. 28th. 

 

Pictured below: Richard Casper spoke Oct. 26th to the Lunch & 
Learn group about his CreatiVet organization at Operation Stand 
Down. The former Marine was recently featured in Time 
Magazine for his work using writing, music and the arts to deal 
with post-combat veterans issues. 

 

The monthly Post 5 Member-
ship Meeting on Oct. 10th 
heard about the new plans for 
the Nashville Soccer Club from 
Will Lemonds, the club's Group 
Marketing Executive, at 
Amerigo's restaurant. 
 

 
Ed Evans, Phil McGovern, Dupree Chavez, Eric Grasman, Carl 
Stasiunas, John Frazier, John Furgess, Jr. and a member of 
the truck shred crew gathered together on Oct. 17th at Elmen-
dorf Park to collect paper products to recycle by shredding, the 
Post 5 Annual Fundraising Project “Shred-on-the-Run.” 

 
Above: Past Commander 
Charles Henderson took 
part of his recent trip to 
Florida to visit with Florida 
resident and Post 5 
member Bill Burleigh, who 
is also an early organizer of 
Operation Stand Down. 
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American Legion Nashville Post 5 Membership Application 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“ 

For God and Country” 
 
____________________________________________________  ______________________ 
Print Name                                                 Phone Number 
 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
Mailing Address 
 

__________________________________  __________________  _____________________ 
City                                                                                                  State                                      Zip Code 
 

_____________________________________________________  _____________________ 
Email Address                             Date of Birth 
 

Branch of Service:    Air Force_____     Army_____     Coast Guard_____      Marine Corps_____     Navy_____ 
 

Would like Monthly Newsletter sent via email _____   or U.S. Mail _____ 
 

I am eligible to be an American Legion Member and I will help my fellow veterans 
and I certify that I served at least one day of active duty and was honorably 
discharged or am still serving honorably. 
 

__________________________________   __________________________   ____________ 
Applicant’s Signature                                                                                Sponsor    Date 
 

Membership Fee: $40.00. Make checks payable to “American Legion Post 5 .” 
 

Please return a completed signed application and fee to: 
 

The American Legion Post 5 
301 6th Ave. N 

Suite G26 
Nashville, TN 37243 

 
  

Contact Information: 
 

American Legion Nashville Post 5, War Memorial Building, Suite G26, 301 6 th Avenue N., 
Nashville, TN 37243-1412. Phone: (615) 254-0644 Email: Nashvillepost5@comcast.net 
 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/nashvillepost5 
 

Email Links: Post 5 www.nashvillepost5@comcast.net 
 

My Legion Website: www.MyLegion.org 
 

American Legion Department of Tennessee: www.tennesseelegion.org 
 

American Legion National – Indianapolis: www.legion.org 
 
 
 

 

 

 

mailto:Nashvillepost5@comcast.net
http://www.facebook.com/nashvillepost5
http://www.nashvillepost5@comcast.net
http://www.mylegion.org/
http://www.tennesseelegion.org/
http://www.legion.org/
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daylight 

Savings Time 

Ends 

 

Junior 

Shooting 

Sports 

Registration 

2 
Exec. Comte. 

Mtg. – 10 a.m. @ 

Operation Stand 

Down HQ, 1125 
12th Avenue S. 

Lunch Club Mtg. 

– 11 a.m. @ 

Operation Stand 
Down HQ, 1125 

12th Avenue S. 

Guest Speaker to 
be Lisa Kiss, 

Veteran Svc. Ofcr. 

Warren G. 

Harding’s 

Birthday, 29th 

President 

3 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Election Day 

4 
 

 

 

 

 

5 
E-Bulletin 

 

 

 

 

6 
 

 

 

7 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VFW Post 1970 

First Cornhole 

Tournament 

 

Veterans Day 

Parade – 

Montgomery 

County 

8 
Tomorrow, 

Nov. 9th, 

10am-4pm @ 

Walmart, 7044 

Charlotte Ave., 

Membership 

Outreach 

9 
Lunch Club Mtg. 

– 11 a.m. @ 
Operation Stand 

Down HQ, 1125 

12th Avenue S. 

Guest Speaker to 
be Steve Singleton. 

 

10 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Marine Corps 

Birthday 

11 
Ceremonial Flag 

Honor Event, 

VFW Post 1970, 

@ 11 am, 7220 

Charlotte Pike. 

 

 

Veterans Day 

12 
E-Bulletin 

10th Annual 

Heroes 

Breakfast held 

by Delta Dental 

of Tennessee 

(Virtual 

Presentation) 

13 
 

 

 

14 
General 

Membership 

Meeting – 11:30 

a.m. @ Amerigo’s 

Restaurant, 1920 

West End Ave. 
Speaker to be 

announced.  

15 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16 
Lunch Club Mtg. 

– 11 a.m. @ 

Operation Stand 

Down HQ, 1125 

12th Avenue S. 
Guest Speaker to 

be announced. 

Veterans Virtual 

Career Fair 

17 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18 
 

 

 

 

 

 

19 
E-Bulletin 
 

 

 

 

James A. 

Garfield’s 

Birthday, 20th 

President 

20 
VA Patient 

Visitation –

Cancelled due to 

COVID-19. 

 

 

 

 

21 
 

 

 

 

 

 

22 
 

 

 

 

23 
Lunch Club Mtg. 

– 11 a.m. @ 

Operation Stand 

Down HQ, 1125 
12th Avenue S. 

Guest Speaker to 

be announced. 

24 
 

 

 

 

National 

Virtual 

Training 

25 
 

 

 

26 
E-Bulletin 

 

 

 

 

Thanksgiving 

Day 

27 
 

 

 

28 
 

 

 

 

 

 

29 
 

 

 

 

 

 

30 
Lunch Club Mtg. 

– 11 a.m. @ 

Operation Stand 

Down HQ, 1125 

12th Avenue S. 
Guest Speaker to 

be announced. 

Dept. Const. & 

Bylaws 

Resolutions Due 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

301 6th Ave. N, Suite G26 
Nashville, TN 37243 

(615) 254-0644 Veterans Crisis Line 1-800-273-8255 
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American Legion Nashville Post 5 
301 6th Avenue North 
Suite G26 
Nashville, TN 37243 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Renew Your Membership Today! 
Recruit New Members and You Could Win a Prize! 

 

 
 

 

Flu Shots Recommended  
     The 2020-2021 flu season is here, and the 
CDC recommends anyone six months old and 
up get an annual flu shot, unless they have a 
medical condition that prevents them from 
getting one. While it’s not possible to say with 
certainty what will happen during this flu 
season, CDC believes it’s likely that flu viruses 
and the virus that causes COVID-19 will both 
be active.  
     The 2020-2021 flu season is unlike any 
we've experienced. With the COVID-19 
pandemic still affecting nearly every aspect of 
our lives, we still don't yet know how 
this year's flu season will impact us. However, 
we do know that getting your flu vaccine, 
when it is available, is a critical step to keep 
you and your family healthy. 
 

Don’t Forget to do a Buddy Check! 


